Drugs and Therapeutics Advisory Board Meeting  
Thursday, July 14, 2022, 2022 8:30am-11am

Agenda

I. Call to Order
II. Roll Call
III. Welcome
IV. Agenda and Conflict of Interest Review
V. Approval of the Minutes
VI. Nomination and Election of New Officers
VII. Public Comments
VIII. PDL Drug Appeals
   a. None at this meeting
IX. New Drug Appeals (with discussion and vote)
    a. Invega Hafyera
    b. Vraylar
X. Drug Class Review- Ryan Rodriguez, PharmD Clinical review
   (with discussion and vote)
   a. Hematopoeitic Agents
XI. Review of the ADHD Class with discussion
XII. New Drug Initial Review-Ryan Rodriguez, PharmD (with discussion and vote)
    a. Vyvgart
    b. Voxzogo
    c. Recorlev
XIII. Future Agenda Preview - Sheri Dolan
XIV. Provider Requested Reviews-Sheri Dolan
    a. Varenicline Starter Kit
XV. Department Update-Jose Jimenez
XVI. Adjournment

Call-In Information for this meeting can be found at the top of page: 
https://www2.illinois.gov/hfs/MedicalProviders/Pharmacy/Pages/ClassReviewSchedule.aspx